
 

 

 

Welcome to the October issue of Smokebox. 

Just a brief reminder that your subs are due for the 2014/2015 season.  If you are one of a number of members who 
have not yet renewed their membership read on.  We will be coming into our seventh season at Eaton Bray, we 

increased the Subs to £30 in 2011 and held them at the same level for the last 2 years.  In spite of yearly increases in 

the cost of hiring the Eaton Bray Village Hall we will again hold them at the 2011 level this year.  This is due in part to 
the success of Steam in Beds and an influx of new members. Our membership currently stands at just over 40 which 

is an increase over last year.  If you are unable to pay in person you may be interested to know you can now pay by 
Bank Transfer direct to the clubs account, contact Tony or myself for the Sort Code and Account Number to use.  

Steam in Beds 2014 

The next big thing in the BAGs calendar will be “Steam in Beds”.  We have the same mix of Traders as last 
year but disappointingly Brandbright will not be with us, they have a family commitment on the same day. 
This does however give us an opportunity to introduce two new Traders to the show the following have 
confirmed attendance: 
 
Adrian Kempster    Andel Models    Andrew Neale Books 
Anything Narrow Gauge   Atropos    Dream Steam 

Jims Models     John Sutton    Jons People 
Kent Garden Rail    Loco-Boxes    Swift Sixteen 

Trenarren Models 

We have once again invited extra layouts, they will be mainly based in St Mary’s, there are just a couple of changes 
from last year.  Andrew Neal will be presenting his latest version of St Genny’s and Brian Dominic has agreed to bring 

Flagg Flourspar. 

I have again placed a ⅛th page advertisement in the Railway Modeller, there will also be a ½ page spread featuring 
Steam in Beds in the local magazine “Focus”, it is distributed free to every household in Eaton Bray, Edlesborough, 

Northall and Dagnall.  It will be listed in 16mm Association Events Diary and on the Events and Exhibition Diary of the 

UK Model Shops Directory.  I shall bring along some SIB Flyers to the club on Sunday please help yourself and pass 
them on to family and friends.  I hope to produce a simple show guide to be handed out to visitors as they arrive, 

hopefully this will avoid the problem we had last year with people not realising there were more exhibits in the 
Church.   

There is still much to be done between now and 29th November, we have just one more meeting after today to 

finalise the details, Brian is currently working on the floor plans.  I will be looking for volunteers for help in the 
following areas: 

 

 Member to Member Sales 

 Catering 

 Stewards for the Main Hall and the Church 

 Raffle Ticket Sales 

 Managing the Car Park 

 Anything else I have forgotten 

 
Needless to say we will need as many members as possible here from 8.00am on the Saturday to prepare the Hall, I 

hope to be able to get the Church sorted out on the Friday as we did last year. Please let me know if you are able to 
help with any of the above. 

  



Group Meetings Dates - 2014 

The following dates have been booked for our 2014 meetings. 

 

5th October  2nd November 

Date for SIB 2014 - 29th November (Saturday)   December – No Meeting 

If you would like to know which dates Prayle Grove will be at the club meeting please contact Carol direct via her 

email: caroleast@me.com 

The provisional dates for 2015 are as follows: 

4th January 1st February (TBC) 1st March 5th April  3rd May  7th June 

August no meeting   5th July  6th September 4th October 1st November  

December no meeting 

28th November Steam in Beds 2015  

Future Events 

As I briefly mentioned in the July Smokebox we have once again been invited to take Ridgmont to the 

Model Engineering Show at Ally Pally on 16th, 17th and 18th January 2015, make sure you put it in your 

diary. 

There is also likelihood that we will be taking Ridgmont to Peterborough next year, this is yet to be 

confirmed by the Association. 

With the increase in our membership and the problem of being able to book a running slot on Ridgmont it 

has been suggested that we should build a second layout.  It would probably be a bit smaller than the 

Ridgmont and lighter making it easier to handle.  Given the limited time we have at our club meetings I 

don’t really think it would be practical to build the baseboards ourselves.  With this in mind, I have 

approached Chris Moody of Loco-Boxes, who offers a baseboard building service, to provide me with a 

rough cost to build a set of baseboards, which would include fold up legs. 

He has sent me some photos of boards he has built for other Area Groups; I will have them with me on 

Sunday along with a suggested track plan.  Please let me have your views, any feedback, suggestion or 

encouragement would be appreciated. 

 

Chris          
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